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Bonnie Brown: Light Structures

EXHIBITIONS IN OUR AREA:
Art in Action: July 16th -19th 2015
U3A have organised a coach trip to Art in Action on
Friday 17 July. This is In the beautiful gardens of
Waterperry House, Waterperry, Oxfordshire and
there are exhibitions, demonstrations, and
performances of 400 artists, crafts people,
musicians and other performers.
Contact: Jill Windle
windles@rosewoodcottage.me.uk or 02380 284594

NFAS UPDATE

Next Meeting: 17th June 7:00
Artist’s Critique: Bonnie Brown:
"The fragments of experience which take on a
special significance are celebrated in Bonnie
Brown's work. Her canvas or paper becomes a
fluid portal of time; her iconography is referring to
visual clues, to personal memories of other places
and other times, in the way that a small visual
detail can bring a whole raft of memories flooding
back to mind. Here is a personal memory bank, but
made relevant to us all by the nature of the generic
form of memory - we all recognize its fragmentary
nature, that scent of the past, slivers of history,
the experience of moments." Michael Griffiths
Taken from: http://www.bonniebrown.co.uk/
Bring one piece of work that you are currently
working on …. Bonnie will help and support you
whatever genre you work within.

HAVE YOU PRINTED OFF YOUR SUMMER
EXHIBITION PAPER WORK?
If you do not have a printer please let us know
and we will ensure you have a hard copy.

Wendy Jelbert developed the theme of movement
through painting an exciting seascape [20th May
NFAS Meeting]. The NFAS also benefitted from
Wendy’s generosity as she has donated a painting
for a raffle at the Summer Exhibition.

Table Top Sale
Many thanks to the members who donated items
to the Table Top sale [May 20th] we raised £36.20
for NFAS.
Paint Out Day at Keyhaven, 16th May was attended
by members of the NFAS Committee. It would be
nice if members also supported ‘paint outs’. Many
thanks to Sandy for her help and advice and
sojourn to the pub.

Welcome to Our New Members
Mary Starry, Angie Versey, Eric Webb, Joy
Fidderman, Diana Foster, Sheila Bevin, Andrew
Gaylard………………..

